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Chapter 41
She had eaten it. In that case, would it mean that they had kissed indirectly?

It couldn’t be thought like that. They had kissed directly. How it could be
strange if they kissed indirectly.

But there was still an inexplicable feeling. Well, it seemed that the distance
between them was closer.

Julia peered at Shawn and her heart beat faster. They were eating noodles
together. Wait! She and CEO were eating a same bowl of noodles. What’s
more, it was what she had eaten. Julia’s heart kept beating for this fact.

Why did the boss not dislike her? Why was he able to eat so naturally? Julia
couldn’t figure it out, but she was grinning from ear to ear.

This made Julia start to wonder what she was thinking about and just eating
the noodles without tasting it except the first bite.



Completely ignoring Julia’s silly look, Shawn wiped his mouth gracefully after
eating, and left one sentence: “remember to wash the dishes after eating.”

“Yes.” Julia replied in a low voice, and her eyes followed the back of Shawn to
the sofa. When Shawn found her sight, she immediately turned her head
away.

After the dinner, Julia washed all the dishes. Suddenly, she understood Lola’s
hard working.

Thinking of the phone call from Lola, Julia couldn’t help feeling upset and
worried. But she could do nothing about it. She didn’t know where Lola was
and how she was now.

Obviously, it was a sign of farewell.

Lola said to Julia that don’t look for her, but how could Julia really Sarahve her
behind? The more Lola said so, the more worried Julia was.

When she came out of the kitchen, Julia saw Shawn was Sarahning against
the window and talking on the phone. He didn’t talk too much during the call
and he just responded a few words at most. He was tall, with one hand in the
pocket of his black suit pants. He Sarahned against the window silently,
exuding a kingly aura.

His unyielding arrogance could make people surrender to him.

Noticing Julia’s presence, Shawn hung up the phone. He glanced at the
kitchen and asked, “how many bowls are left?”

Julia was startled, then hesitated for a moment and honestly admitted: “three
or four…”

There was no expression on Shawn’s face, as if he had been accustomed to it
for a long time.



“Boss, I want to try finding Lola.” Julia looked at Shawn and said.

“There is a message on your phone.” Shawn glanced at the phone on the
table.

Was it from Lola? Julia quickly walked over, picked up her phone and opened
the message box.

“Julia, don’t worry about me. I went to a new place by myself. The scenery
there is very beautiful. I plan to live there for a long time. Don’t come to me. I
will go back when I want to go back. “

The signature was Lola.

Julia frowned and dialed back, but the phone was powered off again.

“What’s going on with Lola?” Julia said to herself. She really couldn’t figure out
where Lola would go.

Shawn gazed at her for a few seconds

they turned their position. Shawn was on the top of Julia.

This position was very dangerous. Julia got very nervous. She propped her
hands against the chest of Shawn and looked at Shawn with her pitiful eyes.
She was like a little white rabbit that had come to the wolf’s mouth. Her eyes
were full of pSarah and sadness.

This expression was just in line with the strange taste of Shawn, so all her
panic was fawning and flattering.

The cellphone rang suddenly. It was Julia’s phone.



“It must be Lola!” Julia pretended to be surprised and was about to free
herself from Shawn.

However, there was no way that Shawn would let her go. He held her waist
with one hand, and Julia couldn’t get rid of him. For the first time, she realized
that a woman’s waist should not be so thin. Otherwise, she would easily be
trapped by a man and die without a burial place.

Like her.

“Boss, there’s a call.” Julia looked at him pitifully and reminded him in a low
voice.

“Yes.” Shawn replied, but was not ready to let her go.

“Boss.” Julia couldn’t help calling him again. She stared at the vibrating phone
and stretched out her hand.

Unfortunately, her hands were not long enough and the bedside table was too
far.

Shawn tittered and handed the phone to Julia. She took it. It was from her
mother.

Somehow, she felt a little guilty. Her mother had told her to cut off her
connection with Shawn, but she didn’t do it.

But it wasn’t her fault, wasn’t it? She didn’t mess with Shawn. Besides, Shawn
was the CEO of theNelson Group, the most powerful man of the white force in
Ventrusburg. She had no power to against him.

So she was forced to do that, and she had nothing to do with it.

Julia thought with ease.



However Was there really any strong resistance in her heart? Julia didn’t dare
to know the answer to this question. Sometimes, Julia felt that she was more
timid than Noah. She would choose to escape from reality and let nature take
its course.

Chapter 42
“Hello, mom.” Julia pressed the answer button.

“Julia! Do you know how terrible you are lately? ” A sharp voice full of anger
came from the other side.

Julia turned her head to the direction of Shawn. She didn’t expect that the
man was looking at her. After they made eye contact, she turned her head
immediately. Thinking of that the other side of the phone was Barbara, she felt
a little guilty.

Julia thought that Barbara had known her being with Shawn, so she hesitated
and dared not speak.

“How could you be so silly to be with Lola? Why don’t you understand me? I
kept asking you to go for a blind date just because I was afraid that you would
take this path. But what about you? Look at yourself on the Internet! ” Sighing
deeply, Barbara continued.

Well, it turned out that her mother had already known about it.

Julia was relieved. But on second thought, how could her mother know she
was being with Shawn? But the Internet is so developed now. Even if my
mother doesn’t often surf the Internet, she will inadvertently see these things.

“Julia, mom persuaded you to break up with Lola. You are all good kids. How
could you do such outrageous thing? ” Barbara persuaded.



Julia couldn’t help but burst into laughter, while Barbara asked confusedly,
“what’s wrong?”

“Mum, even I want to do so, Lola won’t be willing to do so. And do you think
what kind of person your daughter is? Besides, even if there is such a thing,
how can I be so stupid as to be photographed by others? ” Julia rolled her
eyes and said with ease.

Barbara asked in confusion, “but I saw your photos. was there people who
looked totally same with you?”

“Mom, you can’t keep up with the trend nowadays. What can’t be feigned
now? Some of them are photoshopped, some are by plastic surgery. Do you
think it’s difficult to frame a person? According to my years of experience, it’s
not a big deal. I really don’t know what you are thinking every day. ” Julia said
abruptly, Sarahving Barbara stunned.

Julia hadn’t finished saying, but even though Barbara didn’t understand, she
felt relieved and said, “it’s the best that you don’t have anything to do with
Lola. If you have, pSarahse separate with her. I know you’re a good girl. I
believe you won’t make mom worry about you. “

“Of course I will. I love you most. How could I let you worry about me? ” Julia
laughed.

The mother and the daughter chatted happily.

Julia jumped with joy and forgot that there was still a man on her.

Looking down at her complacent face, Shawn chuckled. Since she had
forgotten his existence, he didn’t mind reminding her once.

Then he Sarahned down and bit Julia’s neck, like a beast.



In the middle of her words, Julia suddenly stopped talking. Her heart pounded
like a drum and all her limbs stiffened, with her mouth wide open.

“Julia

a frown.

Julia lowered her head feebly. Judging Shawn’s words, she had no choice but
to live with him!

“Mr. Shawn, you can’t do this.” Julia’s courage had been running out in front of
Shawn. She said weakly.

Shawn laughed. He touched her head and said, “good girl. Go and cSarahn it
up.”

Julia thought her life was dark. If she didn’t move to live with Shawn, then
Shawn would move here to live with her.

Moreover, she even couldn’t find any reason to resist the CEO. Why was the
contract missing! Julia still thought that if one day she really didn’t want to be
with Shawn, she could have a life or death fight with the contract, but without
the contract, she had no right to fight.

“I don’t want to live in Nelson mansion.” Julia wanted to step back for the sake
of advancing, and slowly try convincing Shawn.

Suddenly, Shawn peered at her. “I didn’t say we would go to Nelson mansion.”

His words reminded Julia of the private villa of Shawn. Well, that place was
quite good.

“Mr. Shawn, why must you live with me? Do you want to take advantage of
me? This is not what a gentleman should do.” Julia calmed her beating heart,
rolled her eyeballs around, and then said to Shawn with a smile.



Julia thought that Shawn was a little bit embarrassed, so he stared at her and
said, “you think too much.” Then, Julia took advantage of this opportunity to
propose that she didn’t want to have sex with her, and finally, Shawn
compromised.

However, Julia had imagined the situation too simple. The situation was too
cruel. She only saw that Shawn slightly twitched his lips, then asked with a
smile: “have I ever said that I am a gentleman?”

It was a completely opposite direction to the one Julia had expected. At that
moment, Julia was speechless.

“Boss, you’ve gone too far!” Julia pointed out what Shawn had done.

“You’re welcome.” Shawn replied with a smile.

Chapter 43
Julia was doomed. She would rather die than live a luxurious life. Anyhow,
they would live together. Why didn’t she choose a place with a beautiful
environment.

So Julia decided to pack her own things and move into the villa in the prison.

She didn’t have much luggage. The rent wasn’t returned. She didn’t want to
stay in jail for a long time. She could go back here as long as she wanted.

Sitting in Shawn’s car, Julia kept looking back at her dolls. She was still a little
sad. Julia sighed deeply, turned around and left silently.

That was the villa where Julia stayed last time. It was a little far from the city,
but because of this, it was far away from annoying noise. Julia looked at the
place and estimated that there was no other people within five hundred
meters.



If Shawn really dared to do something to her, no one would hear her. Thinking
of this, Julia couldn’t help shivering.

She turned her head and peeped at Shawn. Shawn’s face was still cold. But
maybe it was an illusion of Julia. She always felt that his face seemed much
softer than when she first met him.

“Boss.” Julia called her name subconsciously, making Shawn turn his head to
look at her.

After that, Julia suddenly realized that there was nothing to say. She just
wanted to call him. Seeing that he looked at her, Julia pointed at the villa in
front of her and asked with a smile, “how much does it cost? She looks so
noble. “

“Not expensive,” Answered Shawn.

“Not expensive? How much is it? ” She kept on chasing him.

However, the question didn’t interest Shawn at all. He ignored it, drove his car
into the garage, and got off.

Seeing this, Julia also got off the car carrying her luggage and followed
closely behind Shawn.

The autumn wind blew. Julia looked at the luxurious villa in front of her and
her eyelids twitched. She had a bad feeling.

They were in the wilderness. What if Shawn kill her?

The more she thought about it, the more horrible she felt. The cold sweat on
her back was blown dry by the wind, bringing along great chill.

“Mr. Shawn, where is my room?” Asked Julia.



She needed a room of her own. Would she sleep with Shawn every day?

Julia really didn’t understand why Shawn suggested they live together. They
had no feelings for each other, so living together was just out of a show? Julia
couldn’t figure it out.

“Here.” Hand in hand, Shawn took Julia to that room last time they lived.

Julia was very happy and casually asked: “then where is your room?”

Shawn looked at her with a disdainful look as if she was an idiot, and said
coldly, “the same here.”

“What?” Julia was stunned and looked at Shawn, with shock in her eyes.

The next second, Shawn ignored Julia and walked out silently. Julia followed
him out and asked incredibly: “Mr. Shawn, are

d in a low voice: “it’s so strange that there is no food in a kitchen.”

With these words, she wanted to run away. Unexpectedly, Shawn reached out
a small tail finger to hooked Julia’s collar, which made her unable to break
free.

Julia’s expression changed when she looked back at Shawn. She smiled at
Shawn and asked: “boss, what can I do for you?”

Shawn didn’t say anything, but pick up Julia who was in shock.

“Put me down.” Julia got panic at the thought of there was no one within five
hundred meters.

Only when faced with Shawn, Julia thought the Taekwondo she had
Sarahrned for years was useless, because it was useless for Shawn.



Sometimes, Julia would doubt that Shawn had actually practiced some evil
skills, or else how could he be so powerful.

“I tell you, if you dare to touch me, I will call for help.” Julia threatened her.

But a silent and expressionless threat was nothing more than a joke to
Shawn, a laughable joke.

Hearing that, Shawn looked down at her and said, “whatever.”

His expression showed no worry but disdain and banter.

‘he took me to such a remote place on purpose. Julia, you are such a fool.
You should have stayed in the Faraway community. With only a simple word
of “help”, everyone would be able to answer the call. He wouldn’t dare to be
so presumptuous!’.

It was a mistake! All of a sudden, Julia found that she should covet the wealth.
If she had been a little more determined then, she wouldn’t have ended up like
this.

Julia sighed.

Julia was lost in various fancies and conjectures. Before she could come to
her senses, Shawn had already carried her to the sofa of the hall.

Julia half closed her eyes and peered at Shawn, but nothing happened. When
she was confused, Shawn put her on the sofa and said, “change your shoes.”

“Well” Julia was shocked and then she immediately followed his instruction.

Chapter 44



After she changed her shoes, Shawn took her hand and left the villa. It was
not until then that Julia knew that Shawn was going to take her out.

It was a good place to stay away from hustle and bustle. But this also had a
disadvantage. It was not convenient for them to live far away from the city. It
took them more than half an hour to go downtown.

At first, Shawn took her to the hospital to visit her grandmother. But her
grandmother was still asleep at that time, so they only sat with her for a while
and then left.

After coming out of the hospital, Shawn took her to the hotel and had a good
meal. It turned out that the CEO wanted to take her out to eat something.

Sure enough, being with the CEO, it was impossible for her to have nothing to
eat. Touching her round belly, Julia sat on the front passenger seat and sighed
with satisfaction. Kite’s affection for Shawn soared a little bit. It would be nice
to be around the CEO someday.

“Mr. Shawn, are we going back?” Julia turned around and asked casually.

Maybe because she had spent more time with Shawn, Julia thought she
would forget who Shawn was, just like now.

Without uttering a word, Shawn drove to a coffee shop. Julia turned around
and looked out of the window. It was the Central Coffee Shop.

It happened to be the place where Shawn and Julia met for the first time.

She didn’t hear her mother’s words cSarahrly and mistook “Shan” for
“Shawn”, which led to such a disaster.

It had only been a few days since they had met each other in the cafe. Julia
thought her innocent and ignorant heart had changed to old. She pinched her
face and sighed helplessly.



“Look! It’s the girl on the Internet! The man in front of her is so handsome!”

“I don’t think they are boyfriend and girlfriend. Wasn’t she lesbian? How could
she have a boyfriend even if she was a lesbian? “

“Maybe she was bisexuality.”

“Yes, you are right. What a freak! “

Julia helplessly glanced at the neighboring table. It seemed that people who
like to surf the Internet have watched the pictures on the Internet. Thinking of
this, she was somewhat relieved. Julia thought to herself, ‘It has become the
worst thing. Even her mother has known it, what else can I worry about?’.

Opposite her, Shawn tapped her on the back of her hand. Julia slowly came
back to her senses and looked at Shawn in confusion.

Without saying anything, Shawn just looked at Julia quietly.

A few seconds later, Julia lowered her head shyly, her face was a little red,
which looked distinctive in the light of the coffee shop. “Don’t care too much
about what other people think of you. The most important thing is to be
yourself.” Shawn smiled and said.

Julia was a little stunned and wondered why he said these words to her? Her
heart then became warm. She didn’t have many friends. And the limited
friends were suspecting her relationship with Lola, only he would tell her not to
care about other people’s opinions.

This sort of trust was s

n and pretended to look at her clothes aside. Her beautiful face was pink and
lovely.



Shawn chuckled and reached out to hug Julia who was shocked and wanted
to struggle, but heard Shawn whispering in her ear: “that’s what you want, isn’t
it?”

Julia’s face became red, and it seemed that she had just said that she didn’t
want to be disturbed

“That is I just don’t like to be followed by anyone. ” Julia lowered her head,
pouted and whispered.

She would have turned a blind eye to it if she knew she would make trouble
for herself by saying these words. After all, it seemed that Shawn also liked to
be close to beautiful ladies.

“Well, I don’t like to be disturbed, either.” Shawn slightly bit her earlobe and
slowly bit it.

This tiny movement almost drove Julia soul out. They were outside! Julia
struggled and said in a trembling voice: “let me go. They’ll see.”

“Well.” Without any anger, Shawn let go of Julia and held her hand.

Julia dared not to look at Shawn. She could only stare at her feet. Her posture
was like a little girl at a loss, making people feel sorry for her.

At Sarahst, Shawn felt that she was more adorable for her expression. He put
his hand on her head, gently rubbed it and smiled, “are you shy?”

“Of course not!” Julia denied immediately. She didn’t care how red her face
was. She just raised her head and looked at Shawn.

Shawn glanced at her. His black eyes were full of smile. The crystal lamp
above his head gave out an incandescent light, and a beam of starlight turned
into a beam of light into his black eyes. All of a sudden, his eyes were bright
and devastating.



Julia quickly turned her face, without knowing what to say.

There seemed to be a voice in her heart saying, ‘Julia, you are screwed. You
are going to be caught by the CEO’s starred eyes.’.

At the same time, Julia heard that the iron fence around her heart got a crack.

Julia covered her chest to stop herself from thinking too much. She was too
scared to admit that.

Chapter 45
In the end, Julia had been trying on more than a dozen suits all the time.
Shawn then asked the saleswoman to pack up all the clothes that fit her.
Looking at the unrestrained movements of Shawn, Julia was amazed. She
couldn’t help sighing in her mind that rich people were different. Every dress
was worth over ten thousand dollars. She had to work for two months to buy a
dress if she didn’t eat or drink.

Then the CEO waved his hand and put the clothes into the bag.

At this moment, Julia finally understood why some people want to be a
mistress. The extreme generosity and generosity was beyond description. But
at the same time, Julia’s heart sank deeper.

It was said that the give people could only take advantage of the given
people’s weakness. She ate the CEO’s food recently and her salary was also
from him.

She looked like a mistress of CEO.

Was it possible that the CEO was premeditated? He bought her beautiful
clothes, and was going to have sex with her tonight?



At the thought of this, Julia got a little worried and thought that she might be in
danger now.

It turned out that this was the CEO’s trick. He forced her to live with him first,
then took her to eat delicious food and buy branded clothes in order to push
her away at night, and then had sex with her.

Seeing the shop owner was making clothes, Julia got out of the car and
hurriedly said: “boss, I don’t want these. I have clothes to wear.”

‘are you kidding me? Is it worth to use my virginity to change these clothes?’?
unworthy!

Julia then added in silence, “only if these clothes could be changed to money,
then they are worth it…”

Shawn looked at her and said lightly, “These can’t be returned.”

“You can give these clothes to others.” Julia could not have these clothes. So
she looked at Shawn and suggested cautiously.

Shawn fell into silence.

Seeing this, Julia said: “then I can make money to pay you back.”

With these words, Julia felt that she was much greater than before. She was a
man of principle. She straightened up in an instant.

“You are making my money.” Said Shawn, in a cold voice.

“……” Julia wanted to tell her that she made money all by herself! But she
didn’t dare to tell the truth in front of her boss. What’s more, she had a
five-year contact with Shawn.



Her chances of winning the fight against Shawn were almost zero, or even
zero.

Julia lowered her head. Thinking of what would happen tonight, she got
nervous.

On the way, Julia was led by Shawn. From getting on the car to getting off the
car, then getting off to the villa, she was in a state of being out of the world,
with her feet out of touch.

“Go to take a shower.” Blankly staring at Julia’s face, Shawn frowned.

“Okay.” Julia nodded obediently and slowly floated towards the bathroo

know if she was out of her mind, or was there something wrong with Shawn’s
mind. She always felt that every word of Shawn had a special meaning.

“Boss.” Julia called him in a low voice.

“Yes.” The other kiss was still wandering.

Julia blushed with shame, but she mustered up her courage and asked: “who
am I to you in your eyes?”

The action of Shawn paused for a long time before he replied, “you are my
wife legally.”

I’m your wife legally. What do you think?

Julia knew he didn’t answer her directly, but she didn’t have the courage to
ask him again. She was afraid that his answer would be different from the one
she wanted.

“Okay.” Julia lowered her eyes and felt melancholy.



This was her first time in twenty-four years.

She suddenly realized that she had used a lot of the first time on Shawn..

“I’m hungry.” Julia’s belly was protesting that she wanted to eat.

At the mention of eating, Shawn’s face darkened and looked at her coldly.
Julia was so scared that she shrank her head back. She didn’t say anything
wrong.

“No more ice cream.” Said Shawn coldly.

“But I like it.” Though she was a little bit happy to hear these words, she
furiously resisted.

It was impossible to forbid her favorite food.

But when she saw the coldness in Shawn’s eyes, Julia slightly shrank her
head and then said in a low voice, “I won’t eat it during my period.”

“Do you still want to eat it at your period?” Shawn raised his voice.

Julia’s heart was startled by his voice, then she tugged at his sleeve, looking
at him pitifully, like an innocent rabbit.

“I promise.” Julia raised four fingers and said sincerely.

Shawn rubbed her hair, smiled and said nothing.

“Mr. Shawn, I think you are a good person.” Julia, who was in his arms,
giggled.

Looking at the girl in his arms, the corners of Shawn’s mouth slightly smiled.



Chapter 46
In fact, Shawn didn’t want to let Julia go to work, but Julia insisted on doing
so. It was a joke that there were so many women in the country. If every
woman asked for a Sarahve for this trifle, then this would be unimaginable.

The four people in the Secretary office saw that Julia was coming up with
Shawn, the eyes of them became obviously strange. Julia knew that she was
still in the center of gossip and she did not want to drag Shawn into it.

“I’m going to work now.” Julia hurried to say goodbye to Shawn, and then
quickly went into the Secretary office.

Glancing at her back, Shawn entered the CEO office.

“Julia, you come to work with the CEO again today. Are you really in a
relationship with the CEO?” Lisa, one of the secretaries, looked at Julia with
admiration.

“But many people said you were a lesbian.” Another secretary, Sarah, said
gingerly

“Sarah, don’t talk nonsense.” Brandon glanced at Sarah, and the latter shut up
immediately.

Julia smiled indifferently and said, “it doesn’t matter. PSarahse don’t mind it.”

“Is it true, Julia?” Lisa asked.

After a moment’s hesitation, Julia laughed and teased, “do you think I look like
a lesbian?”

After her words, everyone was silent. Julia felt helpless and wondered if she
was really thinking of the possibility to be a lesbian?



Cindy, who had been silent all this time, moved her glasses and looked at
Julia seriously. “Julia, in this kind of thing, will you be the top or the bottom?”

Julia nearly fell down. These secretaries were not as innocent as they looked

She wanted to say something more, but she saw John coming in from the
door. The other four immediately returned to their positions and began to
work. Julia looked at John and thought he had a high position in the Secretary
office.

“Miss. Lesbian, good morning.” John greeted her with a smile when he saw
Julia.

Julia stared at him and put on a false smile, “good morning, Mr. John.”

In the Secretary office, Brandon was the General Secretary. But as the CEO’s
personal assistant, John was one level higher than her. Occasionally, John
would go to the Secretary office to check the work, so Julia was not surprised
about his appearance.

“Read these papers carefully and send them to CEO office later.” John put a
stack of documents in front of Julia and said with a smile.

Julia rolled her eyes at him and knew that something bad was going to
happen.

“Miss Lesbian, you have a nice figure. You deserve my praise.” John looked at
Julia with a teasing smile

“Mr. John, it seems that you are quite free.” Julia frowned and looked up at
John. Although she was smiling, a fierce look was hidden in her bright eyes.

John quivered, but soon he returned to normal and looked at Julia with his
bright smile, “indeed. But you seem to be very busy.”



With these words, he took a glance at the documents in front of Julia’s desk.
Julia smil

You know? If it weren’t for you, I would be the wife of Shawn! I have chased
him for two years and changed all my life for him. But you just showed up for a
few days. How ridiculous it is! ” Mona raised her voice and became agitated.

Julia was shocked again. She thought to herself, ‘did Mona know Shawn a
long time ago? At the thought of Shawn being unreasonable in front of her,
Julia felt sympathy for Mona.

“I don’t think the CEO is Nathan . Mona, you can’t control him. Even if I give
him to you, he won’t take a look at you. Besides, it’s not about whether I
should let him go, but whether he would let me go. I don’t mind you seducing
him away. ” Julia smiled innocently, as if she didn’t care it at all.

This expression became a provocation in Mona’s eyes. She looked at Julia
coldly and said to her fiercely, “well, let’s wait and see. ‘Julia, I must win this
time!’! absolutely! I’d like to see how long you can keep on showing off! “

After that, she left in anger.

Julia stayed alone at the top of the building and slowly sat in a corner. She
looked up at the clouds outside and her heart was filled with joy.

The door of the rooftop seemed to be pushed open. Julia thought it was Mona
coming back and ignored her.

It was not until that man stopped in front of Julia that she noticed that he was
wearing a pair of bright Sarahther shoes. She raised her head confusedly and
suddenly saw Shawn standing in front of her, looking down at her as well.

Why is the CEO here?

Julia looked at him in surprise.



Shawn bypassed her, stood by her side, and Sarahned against the railing.

Julia stood up in a hurry and patted on her own buttocks. She was too
embarrassed to look into Shawn and looked into the distance.

After a while, Julia couldn’t stand the silence anymore and asked, “Mr. Shawn,
why are you here?”

Giving her a look, Shawn took off his suit Johnet and draped it over her,
remaining silent.

Chapter 47
Shawn’s suit Johnet still kept his temperature. Was Mr. Shawn worried that
she might take things too hard?

Julia’s heart skipped a beat. She looked at Shawn and suddenly asked: “Mr.
Shawn, are you curious about the relationship between me and Mona? How
about I tell you a story? “

Without any response from Shawn, Julia said by herself.

Julia had been a rival to Mona in college. As for Mona, she had a crush on
Nathan , who was in love with Julia. As for Mona and Julia, they competed for
the chairman of student union, and Julia became the chairman, while Julia
was also recognized as the campus beauty of Ventrusburg University, and
Mona was always behind her.

In Ventrusburg University, except for the pictures posted on the Internet, Julia
had been at the highest level of popularity. She was the chairman of the
Taekwondo, the chairman of the student union, one of the few students who
won the national scholarship, and the director of the arguing team.



But all of her achievements had gone completely after these rumors were
exposed. The more people followed her, the more ugly her fame was known
to the students.

Everyone left for her, and everyone went to see her with different glasses. Her
best friends, who used to be her sworn brothers, also avoided her as if she
were a snake. Betrayal flooded.

At that time, only Lola stayed with her. Nathan wanted to help her and
admitted that he was her boyfriend. But this favor was used by some people.
The more they helped, the more she was seen as a freak. She became the
storm center because people thought she was a bisexual freak.

Later, Julia was so angry that she drove Nathan away. Maybe it was because
she had spoken in a very unpSarahsant way that Nathan had completely
disappeared in front of her. If she hadn’t gone to Ryan’s Dustin party with
Shawn, she wouldn’t have known that Nathan had returned.

Julia thought that everything would disappear, but she didn’t expect that they
would come back again. This situation was somewhat similar to what
happened in the past, which made her feel a little funny.

“You have an interesting college life,” Shawn’s word was kind of a comment to
Julia’s University.

Julia turned around and looked at him. She couldn’t tell whether he meant it or
he was just making fun of her.

He didn’t show it on his face. So Julia couldn’t figure out his emotion.

“It’s true. Most people don’t suffer it.” Julia laughed at herself and thought, ‘it’s
so hard for me to bear this kind of thing until now. I’ve long been the legend in
Ventrusburg University.



“I have found the one who violated your portrait right. Now he is in prison.”
Added Shawn.

Julia was shocked. She looked at Shawn and asked incredulously, “the one
who violated my portrait right?” Did he mean the man who made those
pictures? Did he help her?

Answered Shawn. He looked into the distance and thought about something.

Looking at

and thought she just thought too much. She couldn’t imagine that Shawn
loved someone secretly.

She shook her head hurriedly and quickly caught up with Evena.

Their requirement were not high. When they arrived at a restaurant near the
company, Julia looked at it and suddenly had a feeling of having not been
such restaurant for a long time. Since she was with the CEO, every meal was
served in a luxury five-star hotel. The world she saw was not at the same level
as her original world.

“Julia, you are so familiar with the CEO. Can you give me his contact
information?” Evena winked to Julia and asked.

Julia smiled.

“The CEO’s assistant’s phone number is okay too. The fortune teller said that
something would happen to me this year and only if I had a handsome and
rich boyfriend could I avoid it. PSarahse! PSarahse! ” Seeing this, Evena
immediately put on an innocent look and looked at Julia pitifully.

Julia was speechless and said casually: “the cook who often stays with you is
also good. Why don’t you consider him?”



“Just him?” Evena snorted contemptuously and then swore the cook. As a
bystander, Julia nodded her head frequently to avoid disturbing the romantic
scene.

In the end, Evena regarded the steak on the table as the cook and sliced it
one by one.

‘you are so cruel, Evena.’ thought Julia.

In order to watch a good show, Julia finally gave John phone to Evena. In her
eyes, except John had a mental ill, he would not like women like Evena.

Evena were sensitive. In other words, she were sensitive and moody. In
addition, there were many reasons why Julia was not interested in Evena’s
hunting.

“Julia, I’ve made full preparations this time. I’m sure everything will go well,”
Evena looked at Julia with firm eyes, determined and aggressive.

Julia nodded and smiled: “as your friend, I will do my best for you.”

This meal was a kind of relaxed, which had not been seen for a long time.

Chapter 48
There were still some people discussing where they were, but it was much
quieter than when it just happened.

Julia was in a good mood. Everything was better than she had expected
except for Lola who had not yet been found.

“Julia!” A voice came from behind. Julia and Evena looked back in confusion
and saw Nathan waving at her on the other side of the road.



“It’s Nathan !” As soon as Evena saw that there was a handsome man, she
immediately became excited. Regardless of whether Nathan was calling her
or not, she quickly raised her hand and waved it toward Nathan .

Julia didn’t want to have anything to do with Nathan .

Nathan walked towards them. Julia wanted to Sarahve but felt it was impolite
so she had to watch him coming closer.

“Julia, I went to your house this morning but didn’t find you. Where did you go
last night? ” Nathan nodded to Evena as sort of greeting. Then he turned to
ask Julia.

Did he come to her this morning?

Julia was a little shocked. She thought of the look on Shawn’s face. Maybe
the boss wanted her to move out because he didn’t want her to get in touch
with Nathan ? No, she thought too much. How could Shawn live with her for
such a ridiculous reason?

“I moved to my classmate’s house,” Said Julia, with a smile on her face.

“Which classmate?” Nathan frowned and looked at Julia with puzzlement.

“In Evena’s house. Do you agree, Evena? ” Julia pointed at the Evena beside
her and said with a smile.

Evena immediately nodded and bowed, smiling, “yes, that’s right.”

Nathan nodded slightly and smiled, “how about having a meal together? My
treat. “

“Okay!” As soon as Nathan stopped, Evena immediately promised, and Julia
had no chance to refuse.



Nathan was still smiling. Julia pulled Evena before her away and smiled
politely. “Sorry, Nathan . We actually have just had enough and still have to go
back to the company. How about this dinner next time? I’ll make it. “

“This is my phone number. I’ve never changed it, but I know you must have
forgotten.” With a reluctant smile, Nathan handed a business card to Julia.

Julia picked up the name card and saw it was the Simon Group. It occurred to
Julia that Evena had told her that Nathan was a senior executive of the Simon
Group. So Nathan had allied with Ryan?

“Nathan , when did you know Ryan?” Julia was confused.

“We met in America. Do you know when I came back, Julia? ” Nathan looked
at Julia with a bitter smile.

His tender eyes seemed to blame Julia for her indifference to him. Julia wiped
the sweat on her hands. How could she know when he back? It was totally a
waste of time?

“Nathan , I know what I have said is too rude. I shouldn’t have said that. I
hope you can forgive me. I’m really sorry. ” Julia said politely and sincerely.

“I don’t blame you. Julia, let’s start all over again, okay? You know it, don’t

help but laugh when she thought of that.

“Beep!” Arriving at 95 floor, Julia walked out with a weird smile, which startled
John who was about to go downstairs.

“Miss Lesbian, are you crazy?” John joked.

Hearing John’s voice, Julia came back to her senses. Thinking of the
exaggerated words of Evena, she smiled and glanced at John, “be careful of
anthomaniac recently.”



John froze. Julia left on her high heels. He walked into the elevator, still
puzzled.

When Julia returned to her office, she found that she had forgotten to give
another document to Shawn this morning. She hesitated for a while and finally
took the document to the CEO’s office.

After talking to Nathan , Julia found that she was somehow afraid of Shawn
and felt uneasy, as if her secret buried in the bottom of her heart had been
uncovered without warning.

Facing her shameful feelings, Julia hesitated in front of Shawn’s office.

Finally, Julia knocked on the door and walked in.

“Hello, Mr. Shawn.” Julia slightly bowed.

Shawn nodded. He looked up at Julia. Julia put the file on his desk with her
head down, and said politely, “here are the file, I’ll go out first.”

Hearing that, Shawn gazed at her without saying anything.

“Still have a stomachache?” Shawn asked coldly.

Julia was embarrassed. Then Bonnie crept up to her face and she shook her
head shyly.

Mr. Shawn, are you sure you want to talk about this in the office? Julia looked
down at her feet, confused. She didn’t know her relationship with Shawn.

He said she was his wife legally.

Well, women are always troublesome. Now Julia had deeply realized that she
was also a trouble maker.



No, Julia, you can’t fall in love with any other man. Besides, this man is
Noah’s son. Noah is an unfaithful man. Like father, like son. Maybe Shawn
looked nice, but there are still many things hiding from her.

Chapter 49
Julia clenched her fists and tried to keep calm.

Her relationship with him was still maintained in the boss and subordinate
position, and it was better to have a nominal couple. Other than this, Julia
dared not think about others.

Human beings were creatures seeking advantages and avoid disadvantages.
Moreover, Shawn was a very dangerous man for her, so she had to stay away
from it. She wouldn’t be injured as long as she was away from him. Then what
had happened to her mom would not happen to her.

She thought feeling was virtual, which was far more reliable than her career
and money. However, Julia liked the real world instead of the illusory world.

“Mr. Shawn, I’m going to work. Thank you for your concern.” As Julia spoke,
she turned around and left.

“Miss Julia.” Shawn called her from behind. Julia suddenly stopped, but she
didn’t turn around.

He heard Shawn said indifferently, “are you acting?”

Julia was stunned, but she calmed down and said: “pSarahse excuse me, Mr.
Shawn. I’m just doing my job well.”

She slightly closed her eyes. In the office, she had always been a calm
workplace person. Only when she was alone with Shawn in his bedroom



would she occasionally forget that he was her boss. But this is the office,
different from home.

“Job?” The next second, Shawn smiled with disdain and mockery.

Julia didn’t move. She seemed to hear steady footsteps coming from behind.
To her amazement, Shawn held her waist.

“Boss, we are in the office.” Julia protested.

“Miss Julia, what’s your duty as a wife?” The voice of Shawn was a little cold,
and it was also a strong questioning.

Julia was shocked and felt that something was wrong with Shawn. Was
everything fine in the morning? Why did he suddenly become so different?

“What do you mean?” Julia asked with confusion.

But Shawn didn’t like explain. He pulled her over and pressed her down
heavily.

This is the office!

The bomb exploded in Julia’s head.

This kiss was somewhat different from the previous ones. It seemed to be
filled with fiery anger, and hot and aggressive.

No, he was not kissing her at all. Instead, he was biting her to punish her. The
intense struggle between his lips and tongue sent the ambiguous atmosphere
in the office soar. Julia grabbed his clothes on his chest with her hands.

At last, her voice trailed off.



After a long time, Shawn finally let go of her, with one hand still holding her
waist, and Julia’s whole body pressed on Shawn’s arms. If it weren’t for the
Shawn’s arms, Julia would have fallen onto the ground.

After being kissed, Julia became tender and obedient, just like an innocent
bunny.

“Whether you like it or not, you are still my wife now. I don’t allow you to play
with any other men.” Shawn said to her ear in a cold way, and then bit her red
ears like shrimp hard.

Hearing Shawn’s words, Julia was confused. When did she have an aff

ing at herself in the mirror, Julia sighed and said to herself.

She wanted to remember that she loved herself most, so she would not trust
anyone else. Even it was her mother, she could not pour all her emotions into
her.

After she checked her clothes and expressions, Julia went back to the office.

The four women just glanced at Julia, with a strange look in their eyes. But in
the end, none of them said anything. Julia went back to her seat in silence
and devoted herself to her work.

Only when she was fully occupied with her own business could she forget
those complex emotions. Julia didn’t allow herself to have any time to think
about other things, and she just concentrated on her work.

When it was time to off work, Evena called to Julia. Julia packed up her
belongings and was about to go off work. However, as she just took one step,
she suddenly remembered that her home that she was going to return
seemed not to be the Zona Residences.



“You go first,” Julia took a look at Shawn’s office, then she suddenly stopped
and said to Evena.

“Why?” Evena asked in confusion.

“I have something else to do.” Said Julia casually.

“About CEO?” Evena giggled. Julia could imagine Evena’s evil smile.

“No, I have too much work to do. I can’t Sarahve now.” Julia replied calmly.

Nonsense! Would she say that she would wait for the CEO to get off work?
Evena would laugh their heads off then.

“Really?” Evena didn’t believe it.

“Forget it. You won’t believe me no matter what I say.” Julia said in a low voice
as if she was complaining.

As far as Evena knew, Julia was talking about her disbelief in her marriage
with Shawn.

As soon as her words came out, Evena was speechless. After a long time,
she said, “Okay, you win.”

After hanging up the phone, Julia returned to the Secretary office. She didn’t
lie to Evena. Her main purpose was to work, but it was secondly important to
wait for the CEO to get off work.

Chapter 50
When Shawn finally came to her, John had already left.



There were only two security guards on the 95 floor. Before, Julia thought that
the CEO didn’t need to work overtime, but now she found that he was always
the one who put his full heart and soul into work. Maybe it was because
Shawn was special, so when other CEOs indulged in dissipation, only her
CEO worked the most hard.

No wonder under the Sarahdership of Shawn, theNelson Group was changed
from a middle-level group to a king of the white force in Ventrusburg.

In Julia’s opinion, the ninety-five percent of the reasons was Shawn’s
hard-working.

“Mr. Shawn, is this true?” Seeing that Shawn was coming, Julia asked him
with some sorted data.

Shawn sat in a chair. With one hand holding Julia on his legs, he used the
other to read documents.

“Yes. You need to make some adjustments here.” Shawn had pointed out
many shortcomings of Julia, but he didn’t say how to correct them.

“How?” Casually asked Julia.

“Think about it by yourself.” Shawn’s lips curved into a cold smile, and his
words broke Julia’s enthusiasm.

Julia’s cheek was puffed up with anger. She said to herself in her heart:
‘Shawn definitely knew how to correct but didn’t tell me!’

Shawn, in a good mood, poked Julia’s round face with his finger and said,
“this is what you’ve Sarahrned. You’d better study how to use your brain. It’s
really useless if you don’t use it.”

“……” Julia was very angry, and how could he take it for granted that he would
say something harsh to her.



“I’m not stupid.” Julia retorted.

The next second, Shawn nodded and said, “yes, you just don’t look like a
smart girl.”

Julia gnashed her teeth in anger and retorted, “I was admitted into the key
Ventrusburg University in the country with the national scholarship every year.
How can I be silly!”

“I’m also confused about that.” Shawn chuckled.

“……” Julia gloomily picked up the file and didn’t want to see the man behind
her. It was obvious that he was suspecting her grades, which were earned by
her hard work!

With no more words, Shawn quietly watched Julia as she changed the
documents. After changing it several times, Shawn nodded with satisfaction.
Julia was so exhausted that she Sarahned her head on the shoulder of
Shawn, regardless of who the man was.

He closed his eyes and yawned.

Looking at Julia’s lazy look, Shawn was somewhat happy, and he went over to
kiss her slightly open lips. Julia was shocked. Her hand tightly grasped
Shawn’s hand around her waist. The kiss was getting deeper and deeper.

As time went by, she sank into the feeling that she had never been able to
resist.

The figure outside the door flashed by. Hiding in the doorway, Lisa was
shocked. She thought that Julia and Shawn were just rumors, but the truth
was even more shocking than the rumors. She just forgot to take her bag and
turned around.

She didn’t expect to see such a scene.



A

l dining table.

His boss was enjoying the meal alone at the big table. Julia looked at the rice
in front of her and then the dainty dishes in front of him. Tears welled up in her
eyes. It was stupid of her to quarrel with Shawn, and she was the one to
suffer!

No, she couldn’t eat it. She couldn’t be so spineless.

Julia clenched her teeth. Out of sight, out of mind. She stood up abruptly,
gave a stare at Shawn, and swaggered back to her bedroom.

Humph! It’s just a dinner? She didn’t want to eat it!

Even if she went back to the bedroom, the faint scent of the dining room was
still accurately spread into her nose. Julia sniffed the air as hard as she could.
It smelled good.

She thought they were going to have a taste of the noodles cooked by Shawn
today, but it turned out that they were going to have a sumptuous meal. If Julia
had known this, she would have stopped being angry with Shawn. That was
not worth it.

Julia touched her empty stomach and fell asleep in anger.

“Drumstick, don’t run. Drumstick ~” with her drool, Julia ran towards the
drumstick, but the drumstick ran faster

When she opened her eyes, she felt hungry.

That’s right. Julia was woken up by her hunger.



She turned over and found that the CEO was still holding her in his arms,
sleeping.

Julia was furious and thought that this man was so thick skinned. He had
abused her in this way. How could he dare to hug her?

Julia pushed the man next to her, but he didn’t move. She stared at him again.

Under the cold moonlight, the CEO slept soundly and his brows smoothed
down. He was like a sleeping baby without any precaution. For Julia, this was
the first time she saw Shawn’s face when he was sleeping..

‘he is indeed a handsome man. He is even able to attract people when he is
sleeping.’.

Julia turned her head and thought that this man didn’t love her at all, so she
had to control herself and not be deceived by him.


